
Former Oregon Point Guard Chance Gray
Transferring To Ohio State

Ohio State made its first transfer addition of the offseason on Sunday, as former Oregon point guard
Chance Gray announced her commitment to the Buckeyes.

So excited to be a buckeye!!❤️❤️� #home #Committed @OhioStateWBB
pic.twitter.com/8xYQ78i9T0

— chance gray (@chancegrayy) April 14, 2024

Gray, a Cincinnati native, entered the portal on April 3 after two seasons at Oregon. She started all 66
games for the Ducks over the past two seasons, averaging 12.0 points, 2.5 rebounds and 2.6 assists on
34.4 percent shooting from the field, and 33.4 percent shooting from deep.

She was named to the Pac-12 All-Freshman Team after averaging 10.3 points, 2.1 rebounds and 2.2
assists in her first year with the Ducks, and was an honorable mention on the conference’s All-Defensive
Team. She scored in double digits in 26 of Oregon’s 31 games this season, and hit 20 points on five
occassions, including two games where she made six three-point attempts.

Gray figures to compete with sixth-year guard Madison Greene and incoming freshman Jaloni
Cambridge to be the team’s starting point guard, though Gray – who stands at 5-9 – could move to
shooting guard, another position of need for the Buckeyes.

With Gray transferring to Ohio State, another name to keep an eye on is former Oregon forward Grace
VanSlooten, a Toledo native who has also entered the portal after averaging 15.0 points and 7.1
rebounds last season. The Buckeyes still have three scholarship spots remaining following Gray’s
transfer, and accounting for the incoming five-person freshman class.
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If you enjoyed this story, you will love Buckeye Sports Bulletin, the newspaper “For The Buckeye Fan
Who Needs To Know More” since 1981. For five free trial issues of Buckeye Sports Bulletin with
no obligation, click here. Your trial subscription will also include our big Football Preview Issue as
well as free access to our website.
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